


Abraham Anderson • Apprenticed tinsmith
• Roof tinner in Newark

1858 – owned a company 
manufacturing ice boxes on 
Dock Street, Philadelphia



Anderson Company
1862 – fire destroyed ice box business

• Moved to Camden

GOAL: start a factory manufacturing 

tin cans and canning products

1865 – began packing poultry and 

beefsteak tomatoes



Joseph A. Campbell • Purchasing agent of fruits 
and vegetables in 
Philadelphia

• Realized need, potential, and 
advantages of preserved, 
canned food supply



1869 

Anderson & Campbell merged



Chicken Soup recipe

• 250 lbs. chicken
• 100 lbs. veal
• 90 lbs. rice
• 12 oz. curry
• 15 lbs. butter
• 1 qt. Worcester
• 20 oz. pepper
• 16 oz. lemon juice
• 20 stalks celery
• 50 lbs. onion
• 20 lbs. salt
• 15 bunches parsley
• 5 bunches leek
• 2 lbs. celery seed
• 20 oz. #10
• gelatin



1876 – Anderson & Campbell win medal         
for quality at the Centennial Exposition

Agricultural Hall, Centennial International Exhibition, Philadelphia, 1876



1876

Anderson left the partnership 
and the company became the 

"Joseph A. Campbell Preserve Company".



Joseph Campbell Preservation Company
Incorporated 1891



Joseph A. Campbell 
partners with 
Walter Spackman, his 
son-in-law, and 
Arthur S. Dorrance, 
and 
Joseph S. Campbell

1891 - Joseph A. Campbell   
retires

• Dorrance gains controlling 
interest 



Local farmers gather outside of Campbell's production 
plant during tomato harvests in the 1890s



1897 - Arthur Dorrance hired his nephew,               
Dr. John Thompson Dorrance, 
a chemical engineer and organic chemist. 

1895 – graduated from   
MIT with degree     
in Chemistry

1896 – graduated from 
Univ. of Gottingen, 
Germany with 
doctorate in organic 
chemistry

• had teaching offers but 
declined



• able to ship and 
sell its product at 
one-third the cost

• sold for 10¢ a can

• five original 
varieties: Tomato, 
Consommé, 
Vegetable, 
Chicken, and 
Oxtail

• soon offered 21 
kinds 1912

1899 - Dr. John Thompson Dorrance found 
a way to produce canned condensed soup

• Campbell outstripped its two soup-canning competitors

Campbell Soup tin sign c1901 sold at auction $93,500



1. Need a strong stock 
that will keep its 
flavor when diluted  
in water

2. John T. Dorrance
studied European 
methods, kept up with 
culinary and scientific 
literature related to 
the problem, 
conducted detailed 
tests and analysis.

Dorrance grew 
tomatoes for his 
research at his home 
in Cinnaminson.



1913 Ad Campbell Oxtail Soup



1925 Ad Campbell's 
Consommé Soup



1928 Ad Campbell Soup Vegetable Soup





1905 Campbell trucks at Camden plant



Condensed soup revolutionized food processing, the 
American diet, and shopping habits.

• Smaller cans – 30 oz. down to 10.5 oz.
• Lower price - .34¢ down to .10¢ 

John T.  Dorrance: “Evidently, it was up to me to take off my coat and get to 
work.  I did. First I manufactured them and then I packed up the white 
coat of a demonstrator and went out and sold them. Here I meet with the 
embarrassing experience of decorating grocer’s windows in the Back Bay 
district in Boston, my former college field, and then of standing there 
demonstrating the soup with interested friends encouraged me by 
rapping on the windows.”



Advertising

$4,264 on ad cards in 
New York City streetcars
• 1/3 of cars for 1 year
• ½ of cars filled 6 months later
• 100% of cars in 2 years

Doubled Sales

Wagons lined up with Campbell's 
signature beef steak tomatoes on a 
Camden street in the late 1800s



1899 - adopted red & white colors

1900 – won gold medal at Paris 
International Exposition

• Still on cans today



Campbell’s Kids introduced 1904

• Show safe, nutritious foods for families



Company name changed to 
Joseph Campbell Company 
due to lack of sales in all 
items except soup



Newspaper ads focused on Campbell’s kids and the soup can.
Magazine ads focused on the can with Campbell’s kids in the background.



National ads focused on pamphlets and cookbooks.





Television 
commercials and 

sponsorships

1950





Delivering Tomatoes



Final inspection 
and cleaning



1913

$6,700,000 in sales



1914

Problem – soup took too long to cook
Solution – Pork and Beans

Soup 
sales

$5,738,200 

Pork & Beans 
sales

$2,283,036



name changed to Campbell Soup Company
1922



1930 - John T. 
Dorrance dies, 
setting the stage for 
a huge legal battle

• At time of death worth $79 
million in stocks, $115 million 
in personal wealth

• left everything to his son, 
John T. Dorrance, Jr. (Jack)

• Allowance, double the 
amount of stock

The New Era 09-25-1930 p3



Arthur C. Dorrance succeeded his 
brother as president of the firm and 
served until his death in Sept. 1946.

He made his home in Riverton at  
100 Park Avenue. 



International Division 
established

1957

Sri Lanka

Morocco Haiti



1988 – Camden #2 closed 
and demolished

1990 – Camden #1 closed

• 1979 - Campbell’s 
stopped using So. 
Jersey’s famous 
tomatoes in favor of 
industrially produced 
tomato paste from CA

• moved production to 
newer rural plants with 
lower labor costs

• The last can rolled off 
the line in Camden in 
1990, and the plant was 
imploded a year later.



2004 – net sales = $7.1 billion

2006 – partner with the 
American Heart Association’s 
Go Red for Women movement







New Products List Acquired Product Lines

1913 - Chicken with rice & Cream of celery 1915 – Franco-American

1915 – Alphabet vegetable 1955 – Swanson

1934 – Chicken noodle & Cream of mushroom 1961 – Pepperidge Farms

1938 – Tomato juice 1974 – Godiva chocolate

1948 – V-8 juice 1978 - Vlasic

1970 – Chunky soup 1995 - Pace

1981 – Prego pasta sauce 2013 – Plum Organics

1991 – Healthy Request





03/01/2019 Campbell Soup suffers loss in Q2

03/05/2019 Campbell Soup Will Struggle To Turn The Tide

02/22/2019 Why Campbell Soup Stock Fell Friday

07/28/2018 Why 149 year-old Campbell Soup is at a 

crossroads

11/16/2018 Campbell Soup’s Fate Hangs on Duel 

Between Company Heirs and ‘Interloper’

https://www.meatpoultry.com/articles/20960-campbell-soup-suffers-loss-in-q2
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4246489-campbell-soup-will-struggle-turn-tide
https://www.fool.com/investing/2019/02/22/why-campbell-soup-stock-fell-friday.aspx
https://www.cnbc.com/2018/07/28/campbell-soup-at-149-years-old-is-facing-a-crossroads.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/11/16/business/campbell-soup-company-dan-loeb-third-point.html


The End
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